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ABSTRACT
Higher Degree by Research (HDR) students are an important part of
Australian university research culture. They contribute significantly
to the generation of new knowledge, research outputs, industry
engagement and the continual development of higher education.
This article is the first to systematically review existing research to
synthesise the key areas of HDR student experience within the
Australian context. A systematic review of the literature was
conducted following PRISMA protocols, and 7 themes were
identified across the 68 papers included in the review. Themes
reflected supervisory relationships, challenges for international
students, engagement with research communities, balancing life
contexts, administrative challenges, thesis by publication, and
industry-based research. The overall findings suggest a need for
universities to be more proactive in supporting the unique needs
of HDR students in a changing educational context.
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Introduction

Higher Degree by Research (HDR) students play a key role in Australian universities,
with important contributions to both the economy and society (McGagh et al., 2016).
They generate new knowledge, understanding, and technologies allowing for global chal-
lenges to be addressed across diverse areas including climate change, food security, tech-
nological innovation, and pandemics such as COVID-19. Ensuring that HDR
programmes address such priorities and result in positive student experiences is
complex. This is due to a dynamic and changing academic landscape and the many
difficulties HDR students can experience as part of their research journey.
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According to the Department of Education, Skills, and Employment (DESE), Australia
has a diverse cohort of HDR learners. This is evident across the areas of programme,
mode of study, and study area; cultural background; geographical location; socio-econ-
omic background; and disability (DESE, 2019). In 2019, 70% of HDR students were
enrolled full-time and 30% part-time. According to percentages of commencing
HDRs, students were studying across a diverse range of fields, including natural and
physical sciences (22.8%), society and culture (18.4%), health (16.7%), engineering and
related technologies (15.3%), management and commerce (8.3%), education (5.5%),
information technology (4.8%), creative arts (4%), agriculture and environment
(2.7%), and architecture and building (1.5%). Recent changes placing additional weight-
ings on government funding for those programmes actively engaged with industry via
internships further broadens the types of students within these research areas.

Based on the 2019 DESE statistics, culture and geographical location add to the diver-
sity of the HDR academic landscape. For example, international students accounted for
36% of the HDR student population. Of the 64% domestic students, Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander students accounted for 1% of enrolments and students from a
regional or rural area accounted for 8.9%. The diversity in geographical location is
linked to changes in modes of delivery and offering the possibility of researching
online and remotely. However, this potentially limits some of the associated benefits
of face-to-face contact with peers and supervisors, School and Faculty and being part
of a research community.

Socioeconomic background and disability are additional elements that add to the
complexity and richness of student experience within HDR programmes. In 2019,
8.9% of all domestic HDR students identified as being from a low socio-economic back-
ground (DESE, 2019) and between 1996 and 2020 postgraduate research students with a
disability has increased from 483 to 2700 (DESE, 2020). Varied cohorts across pro-
gramme, mode of study and study area, cultural background, geographical location,
socio-economic background, and disability represent a diverse and dynamic academic
landscape containing students with differing needs and experiences relative to their cir-
cumstances. Providing for these needs and ensuring HDR students experience positive
research journeys is a complex endeavour.

Higher Degree by Research study can also be a turbulent journey, in which students
experience complex challenges. For example, as the time required across the research
journey becomes more demanding, balancing work, study, and family commitments
can become more difficult (Beasy et al., 2021). This can affect the time candidates have
to effectively maintain personal relationships and can contribute to feelings of isolation,
a common issue for doctoral candidates (Lee et al., 2013; McAlpine & Amundsen, 2011).
Isolation can be especially acute for those students studying off campus and online
(Owens et al., 2020).

Given current educational circumstances and the diverse range of research students,
both domestic, international, on-campus, distance, and first-generation students and the
challenges they undergo, it is important to examine HDR student experience. This can
assist in the facilitation of research student success and wellbeing, approaches to research
training, as well as address HDR completion and attrition rates. This is useful given that a
recent review of Australia’s Research Training System concluded that while Australia’s
research system is ‘world class in many respects’, there is scope to improve HDR training
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practices (Department of Education and Training, 2018). Although completion rates in
Australia vary according to idiosyncratic, demographic, and cohort characteristics, as
well as differing institutional policies and practices (DESE, 2020; Torka, 2020), infor-
mation on student experience can be used to improve completion rates and consequent
government funding. There is a large body of research that examines HDR students
within the Australian context, but to date none have systematically reviewed and syn-
thesised understandings of student experience into key themes. This synthesis will
assist university research leaders, policy makers, and research supervisors to understand
the HDR student experience and inform decisions that impact the student journey and
university research outcomes. This article seeks to address this gap and systematically
bring together the existing research to address the research question: What are the
experiences of HDR students studying higher degrees by research in Australia?

Method

A systematic literature review was undertaken that brought together research around
the HDR student experience within the Australian context. A systematic literature
review should follow an established protocol that is both rigorous and transparent
in terms of review methods, research questions, search processes, manuscript screen-
ing, and quality checks where applicable (Lasen et al., 2018). For the present research,
the methodology was adapted from the Joanna Briggs Institute (JBI) Manual for Evi-
dence Synthesis (Aromataris & Munn, 2020) including using relevant JBI critical
appraisal tools. The step-by-step protocol: (a) established eligibility criteria to
include or exclude literature; (b) articulated search terms to discover relevant litera-
ture; (c) selected and searched relevant databases using precise Boolean strings and
export abstracts; (d) screened data (abstracts then full papers) and then extracted
data; and (e) synthesised the data.

Eligibility criteria

Inclusion criteria included: (a) Research participants were HDR students studying at an
Australian university; (b) Only HDR student perspectives were considered (as opposed to
supervisors or non-research students); (c) English language content only; (d) Any meth-
odology excluding literature reviews or meta-analyses; and (e) Peer reviewed journal
articles only (i.e., excluding book chapters and other literature).

Development of search terms and selection of library databases

An initial search of Google Scholar using the terms PhD, HDR, Australia, and experience
returned multiple articles. Following this broad search, terms were further refined using
PICo to better reflect the research question posed, as shown in Table 1 below.

Table 1. Definition of research terms using PICo.
Population or Problem Interest Context

What are HDR students experiences in studying higher degrees by research in Australia?
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Further advice around search terms and synonyms, databases, and effective Boolean
search strings was sought from a university research librarian. Following this consul-
tation, the following Boolean search string was developed.

(experience? OR success? OR performance? OR complet*) AND (student? OR graduate? OR
candidate?) AND (HDR OR ‘higher degree by research’ OR ‘higher degree research’ OR
‘higher degree’ OR PhD OR doctora*) AND Australia?

The following databases were selected to capture relevant studies related to the research
question: (a) EbscoHost Megafile Ultimate – all databases; (b) Informit – all databases; (c)
Scopus – all databases; and (d) Web of Science – all databases.

Search strategy and selection of literature

Searches took place in two phases, in January 2020 and a follow-up search in November
2021, across all selected databases without date restrictions. Searches were undertaken
by three researchers and cross-checked by members of the research team. Searches were
limited to title, keywords, and abstracts. All relevant abstracts were downloaded and
imported into EndNote to organise the literature for screening. Once duplicates were
removed, two researchers independently screened abstracts (n = 402) for inclusion and
exclusion against the eligibility criteria and later met to resolve any disagreements.
Where disagreements could not be resolved, a third member of the research team made
an assessment and recommendation. Next, full papers were downloaded (n = 137) and
again were independently screened for inclusion and subsequent data extraction and syn-
thesis (n = 68). Any disagreements in screening were resolved through discussion based on
returning to the eligibility criteria with a third researcher consulted if necessary. A flow
diagram derived from search logs outlining each data screening step is provided in
Figure 1 and includes reasons why articles at the full-text stage of screening were excluded.

Results

Summary data from the final papers selected for inclusion were extracted, focusing on the
number of HDR student participants in each study, the methodological approach
adopted, and key findings. Please see table in supplementary materials. Data were then
organised thematically to illustrate the themes shared across the body of research litera-
ture (Braun & Clarke, 2019).

Methodological summary and study characteristics

In total, 68 papers were included in the final synthesis. Most of the papers utilised more
than one research method. Of the included papers, the main methods adopted were
interviews (30), surveys (29), and focus groups (14). The other methodological
approaches comprised diary analysis (6), autoethnography (4), case studies (6), and
other approaches, e.g., action-based research, randomised control trials, document analy-
sis, etc. (14). The total number of participants across all studies was 8502, with participant
numbers in individual studies ranging from 1 to 1531. All papers were retained for the-
matic synthesis irrespective of quality assessment.
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Thematic synthesis

Seven key themes were identified across the 68 papers, with some papers reflecting more
than one theme. The main themes are summarised below and are recorded against each
paper in the data extraction table (see supplementary Table 1).

Supervisory relationships
The majority of the papers (n = 35) reported on the importance of positive supervisory
relationships in supporting successful progression through HDR studies. For example,
Barry et al. (2018) reported that most of the challenges experienced by participants
during their HDR journey were related to supervisory relationships. The relationship

Figure 1. Study selection flow diagram.
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with the principal supervisor was considered particularly crucial and one that needed
to be based on mutual trust and respect (Berridge, 2008). Power differences in the
relationships between students and supervisors were found to negatively impact
student progression (Jones & Blass, 2019). Students were, however, reluctant to chal-
lenge these differences and find their own voice due to the acknowledgement that
supervisors were frequently placed under institutional pressure to perform and the
need for positive references from supervisors post-PhD (Jones & Blass, 2019).

Davis (2019) explored students’ perceptions of an ideal HDR supervisor and found
that students valued cognitive and affective personal qualities ahead of discipline and
research expertise, highlighting the need for a mutual respectful and trusting relationship
to support success. This was echoed by Halbert (2015), who found that quality supervi-
sion from a student perspective was a balance between academic and emotional support
(see also Yim & Waters, 2013). However, Satariyan et al. (2015) highlighted the impor-
tance of disciplinary expertise in addition to these qualities. Ives and Rowley (2005)
further highlighted the importance of continuity of supervision, with changes in super-
vision leading to problems and delays. Owens et al. (2020) also considered the impacts of
supervisory changes with participants emphasising not only difficulties in finding a
supervisor but also being subject to changes in team that are beyond their control.

Cotterall (2011) identified structural elements associated with positive supervisor
practices, which included providing guidance throughout candidature milestones,
being a mentor, and a champion for their student (see also Fung et al., 2017; Robertson,
2017). For the participants in Roach et al. (2019), attributes of supervisors that reflected
open communication and constructive feedback were considered key. This was further
extended on through a call for the development of interpersonal qualities in supervisor
training programmes. Further, supervisory teams were most effective when they operated
as a unified voice for candidates rather than one that was fractured and diverse. Such
diversity was found to have negative impacts for students (Guerin & Green, 2015).

Differences in experiences of supervision were highlighted by Harman (2003b), who
found that in their large survey of students, female PhD students were more dissatisfied
than their male counterparts in terms of both course experience and supervision. Impor-
tant factors related to this included lack of access to supervisory support due to the high
workloads of supervisors. This, however, should be considered in conjunction with the
different supervisory role expectations of HDR students and their supervisors; Ross
et al. (2011) highlighted sometimes differing perspectives as to the role of supervisors.
For example, students reported their perception of the role of a supervisor was to
develop writing skills to a larger extent than was considered by supervisors.

Reflecting on the experiences of Indigenous HDR students specifically, Trudgett
(2011) found some evidence that Indigenous students with Indigenous-focused topics
would benefit from having an Indigenous supervisor, or supervisors with appropriate
cultural knowledge. Of the 55 students contributing to the study, 70.9% were supported
by non-Indigenous supervisors and approximately 50% believed that supervisors should
undertake mandatory cultural awareness training. Further, the paper called for commu-
nity members to have more involvement with the process of research. Building on these
findings, Trudgett (2014) outlined a best practice framework for supporting the unique
needs of Indigenous HDR students.
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The importance of positive supervisory relationships was magnified for international
students. Supervisors were identified as a conduit to embedding international students
within the university research community, as well as providing sensitive feedback and
guidance (e.g., Ai, 2017; Wang & Li, 2011). Indeed Yarlagadda et al. (2018) reported
that supervisors’ maintenance of student motivation was the single largest factor in
HDR completion. Further, Dai and Hardy (2021) highlighted the power differences
between international students and supervisors and corresponding challenges. Similarly,
Shen (2008) noted the hierarchic expectations that students from China held, and the
belief that they should not challenge the supervisor in any way (see also Winchester-
Seeto et al., 2014).

Unique challenges of being an international student
Twenty-one papers focused on unique challenges associated with being an international
student. In addition to language and writing challenges, a need for positive engagement
in communities to overcome cultural barriers and the central role that supervisors play in
supporting international students were identified. Harman (2003a) found that overall
international students reported higher satisfaction, but concerns were expressed
around supervision, frequently compounded by language challenges, and the spaces pro-
vided on campus within which to complete research (see also Ma, 2021; Son & Park,
2014; Winchester-Seeto et al., 2014; Yeoh & Thao, 2012).

Fotovatian and Miller (2014) found that participants called for a critique of the stereo-
type of what is an ‘international student’. Participants in this study posited that a lack of
attention is paid to the heterogeneity of this group, with the administrative label of ‘inter-
national student’ being imposed on them, and it being difficult to move beyond this. This
singling out as ‘different’ further served to distance them from other students (see also
Nguyen & Pennycook, 2018).

Chapman and Pyvis (2005) focused on the experiences of being an offshore HDR
student and the impacts of this on student identity. Chapman and Pyvis reported that
students faced difficulties in interacting with their supervisor and rather than risk
being considered a ‘bother’ they would sometimes wait several weeks before asking
what they considered trivial questions. The role of a timely and supporting supervision
arrangement was therefore lost. Additionally, given the geographical distance due to
being offshore, some participants reflected that they felt very little attachment to the
university.

Nguyen and Pennycook (2018) found that in addition to the more anticipated chal-
lenges with language, the identity development of Vietnamese students in the sample
was of concern. HDR students in this study reported challenges in adjusting to the Aus-
tralian higher education system, and felt they were considered by others as ‘outsiders’.
This was compounded by supervisor expectations of independence which at times was
at odds with the interdependence expectations of the student. Zeivots (2021) also
reported on frustrations by international students which included feelings of being out-
siders, a lack of engagement with the community, and dissatisfaction with the rules gov-
erning working opportunities. These participants suggested that universities should
facilitate more events to promote opportunities for connection for international students.
Similarly, Nomnian (2017) highlighted the need for careful consideration of the expec-
tations of students and supervisors in terms of student agency.
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Engagement with the research community and developing an academic identity
Twenty papers reported on the importance of being engaged with a research community
within the university and the facilitation of the development of an academic identity,
especially as the role transitions from student to academic colleague in the latter parts
of HDR study. Barry et al. (2018) highlighted a lack of social interaction with an academic
community as a key concern for HDR students. Further, Devenish et al. (2009) found
that collaborative peer support was considered by HDR students to be crucial to individ-
ual success, but again this was at times lacking. Work by Klenowski et al. (2011) found
that one approach to this was through communities of practice that could support and
facilitate the development of academic and researcher identities. The opportunities
afforded by peer learning and the development of a community of belonging were also
highlighted in the work of Maher et al. (2008), Mantai (2019), Parker (2009), and
Macoun and Miller (2014). Cotterall (2015) reported that none of the participants in
their study reported feeling supported by their school/research department and were
lacking in peer networks. The researcher called for more action from universities in sup-
porting the development of an academic identity. The need for integration with the aca-
demic community and peer networks was found to be amplified for international
students (Yu & Wright, 2016).

However, Naylor et al. (2016) caution against generalised approaches to address such
issues and urge a reflection on the need to consider the specific academic disciplines of
students and the potentially differing needs in terms of support that may be required, e.g.,
for lab-based students. In short, a one-size-fits-all approach may not be the solution for
engagement with academic community and fostering positive identity development for
HDR students.

Balancing life contexts and health and wellbeing of HDR students
The management of tensions outside of study, including family relationships, financial
strains, and the management of individual health and wellbeing was reflected in 16
articles. Beasy et al. (2021) reported that the competing demands experienced by some
HDR students led to ill-health and anxiety. These findings were supported by Stylianou
et al. (2017), whose participants expressed concerns with unstable employment and per-
ceived employment challenges post-PhD that were further compounded by the challenge
of neoliberal university contexts. This resulted in highly competitive environments
characterised by a pressure to publish yet supports to foster these skills were not
always being provided. Crossman (2005) found that for employed HDR students, balan-
cing demands of the workplace was a core influencing component on student pro-
gression and success.

Barry et al. (2018) found that HDR students reported higher levels of perceived stress
and higher scores on the 42-itemDepression Anxiety and Stress Scale (DASS) when com-
pared with the general population. This was however still within the ‘normal’ range.
Hutchings et al. (2018) identified a major theme of isolation among the participants in
their research. Peer support was considered central, with supervisors reporting feeling
unequipped to support students’ mental health. The prime directive from this research
was that HDR students need to feel supported by their supervisors but also connected
to their peers. Finally, Usher and McCormack (2021) found that relationships between
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HDR study and wellbeing represent a complex interaction, which is impacted by age and
international versus domestic student status.

Administrative challenges
Thirteen papers focused on challenges posed by university structures. These included
positive supports for development of skills such as writing, and more challenging
elements ranging from the provision of adequate working spaces to the impacts of
broader thinking around HDR completions. HDR students participating in Bendix
Petersen’s (2012) study reported that universities were slow and bureaucratic, with the
implication being that it is time-consuming for students to navigate through administra-
tive systems. Hierarchy amongst academics was considered to add to this tension.

Beasy et al. (2021) found in their online survey that the lack of institutional support
for HDR students coupled with the ‘dehumanising process of candidature’ (p. 608)
added to the stressors of being an HDR student. This was echoed in the findings
of Dickie (2011), where a positive environment in which the university provided
appropriate structures to support training and skill development was considered
important facilitators for student success. Taylor et al. (2004) found that access to
support sites was often challenging, contributing to a stressful environment for stu-
dents. Participants in Kefford and Morgenbesser (2013) highlighted the need for
more opportunities and support to be provided to potential and existing students
in supporting their research choices. It was evident however that there was some con-
fusion as to the role of Faculty, and whether this was purely academic or social as well
(Due et al., 2015).

Trudgett (2009) examined university supports specifically for Indigenous students and
found that support officers did not sufficiently understand the needs of Indigenous stu-
dents, and Indigenous students were not familiar with the support services that are avail-
able. This may mean that students miss out on key opportunities for support and
scholarship application.

Challenges of a thesis by publication
Seven papers considered the nuances associated with completing a PhD by publication.
Issues reported included the additional stress associated with pursuing a thesis by pub-
lication and the perception by students that this approach was favoured in part to pro-
gress the career of the supervisory team. Clear guidelines and experienced supervisors
who were active researchers in their field were reported to support success for a thesis
by publication.

Cumming (2009) reflected on several challenges faced by HDR students, with a key
one being the perceived pressure to publish to enhance their own career prospects and
achieving balance in terms of supervisor contributions to this (see also Mason et al.,
2021). Despite challenges in negotiating authorship and the risks of not getting articles
published, Jowsey et al. (2020) report that overall, the benefits of having publications
were acknowledged as an important element of the CVs for post-PhD plans (see also
Merga et al., 2019; 2020).

However, Mason (2018) reported that for success to be achieved in PhD by publi-
cation, clear institutional support guidelines need to be established. Mason highlights,
for example, that the time required for publication processes can create stress for
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students and therefore policies that are flexible in the requirements for theses by pub-
lication that do not require all papers to be published can help to relieve student stress
(see also Merga, 2015). Established processes also need to be supported by adequate
training for students and mentoring by supervisors in publication achievement
(Mason et al., 2021).

Challenges specific to industry-based research
Four papers specifically reflected on links with industry in the completion of PhDs. The
papers indicated differing experiences for students who were based in industry, with
those embedded in collaborative Cooperative Research Centre (CRC)-based projects
generally having enhanced development of skills in areas such as IP, commercialisation,
and leadership. However, there was a challenge in meeting the needs of both the univer-
sity and industry partner.

Harman (2002) focused on understanding the experiences of HDR students who were
part of CRCs. Harman found that overall reported satisfaction of CRC students was com-
parable with those students based solely in universities. These CRC students did,
however, report wider opportunities for skill development and were more likely to con-
sider a career in industry rather than academia. Manathunga et al. (2009) also reported
on perceived benefits of CRC-based research students, particularly in work-readiness.

Morris et al. (2012) found that industry-based students had more frequent contact
with their supervisors and reported being more engaged and embedded within a research
culture. Stewart and Chen (2009) found that in addition to real-world applications
becoming more apparent, industry-based research also brought financial benefits
through causal work opportunities. However, with this came tensions in balancing
time management and meeting the needs of both the university and industry partner.
Role confusion was also highlighted, with some HDR students reporting engaging
with menial tasks due to lack of role clarity or alternatively engaging with industry
roles that led to the PhD research becoming secondary to the industry work. Overall,
however, participants in Stewart and Chen’s study reflected on the competitive edge
that industry engagement provided for them post-PhD.

Discussion

In this systematic literature review, we have highlighted some key challenges that HDR
students encounter. A prescient finding is that the quality of the relationship between the
student and their supervisor, their university, and their peers are strongly associated with
a positive student experience. Drawing on motivational theories such as self-determi-
nation theory (SDT; Ryan & Deci, 2017) that emphasise individual autonomy may
offer opportunities to provide a framework of support for students. For example, a
study by Litalien and Guay (2015) using measures derived from SDT research and a
sample of 1482 PhD students found evidence that perceptions of reduced competence
(e.g., lack of confidence, limited progress, not presenting their research to peers) pre-
dicted attrition from PhD studies. Such student perceptions were derived from a control-
ling or impersonal motivational climate (e.g., quality of supervisory relationship). In
contrast, the provision of an autonomy-supportive environment (e.g., demonstrating
care and kindness, providing relevant structure and training, offering choice rather
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than control) predicted the completion of studies due to enhanced autonomous motiv-
ation and self-regulation of doctoral research. Based on the key findings from this review,
we suggest that training could be provided to supervisors around the importance of pro-
viding support for autonomous motivation and would likely enhance the student experi-
ence and in turn student success. We note that good supervisory practice frameworks do
currently exist (e.g., The UK Council for Graduate Education and the Australian Council
for Graduate Research). These frameworks could be further adapted to include an SDT
theoretical lens that frames relationships more specifically. Such training would involve
promoting the importance of student autonomy (as opposed to supervisor control),
awareness of kindness and the need to belong, and providing structure and constructive
feedback to help with progression.

The importance of peer support should not be underestimated. A number of scholars
have highlighted the positive role that writing groups and community of practices have in
the peer support for HDR students (e.g., Beasy et al., 2020). We would suggest that again
an SDT informed approach to designing writing groups would be helpful. For example,
framing the group around mutual autonomy where the students’ guide the content and
direction of the group writing as opposed to setting pressured targets would likely lead to
success.

Future work, implications, and limitations

This review has brought together a body of existing work and has explored the key
themes in findings shared across the 68 academic journal articles. Its strength is therefore
in reconciling a disparate body of work adopting divergent methodologies and providing
a summative account of HDR students’ experiences in Australia, although the themes
identified would be beneficial beyond Australian contexts. Limitations of the work
include the focus on academic peer reviewed journals, which was adopted due to the
voluminous proportions of search returns. The inclusion of only peer reviewed articles
provided a focus on rigorous research and the best possible summary of contemporary
understandings. Similarly, the decision to include only those articles written in English
may have excluded some reports, especially about the experiences of international stu-
dents. One aspect worthy of explicit future exploration that did not emerge as a key
focus in the present review is the role of scholarships and how they might differentially
impact student experience. We suggest that the themes identified from this review can
inform research leadership and supervisors in developing interventions to support
richer HDR experiences within their institutions.
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